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Abstract: The free-piston engine is a type of none-crank engine that could be operated under variable
compression ratio, and this provides it flexible fuel applicability and low engine emission potential.
In this work, several 1-D engine models, including conventional gasoline engines, free-piston gasoline
engines and free-piston hydrogen engines, have been established. Both engine performance and
emission performance under engine speeds between 5–11 Hz and with different equivalent ratios
have been simulated and compared. Results indicated that the free-piston engine has remarkable
potential for NOx reduction, and the largest reduction is 57.37% at 6 Hz compared with a conventional
gasoline engine. However, the figure of NOx from the hydrogen free-piston engine is slightly higher
than that of the gasoline free-piston engine, and the difference increases with the increase of engine
speed. In addition, several factors and their relationships related to hydrogen combustion in the
free-piston engine have been investigated, and results show that the equivalent ratio ϕ = 0.88 is a
vital point that affects NOx production, and the ignition advance timing could also affect combustion
duration, the highest in-cylinder temperature and NOx production to a large extent.

Keywords: free piston engine; hydrogen energy; combustion; NOx emission; ignition time; 1-D simulation

1. Introduction
1.1. Background and Recent Research

NOx emissions are known as one of the most important engine emission components
that not only affect the atmospheric environment but also do harm to the human body. NOx
that is produced from internal combustion engines is comprised of NO, NO2 and N2O, and
when the combustion temperature is higher than 1800 K, some of the nitrogen in the air
would become liable to be oxidised into NOx. Moreover, under the severe energy shortage,
conventional internal combustion engines are on the verge of being eliminated [1,2], and
in the meantime, the free-piston engine has been taken as an excellent substitute for
conventional internal combustion engines thanks to its higher efficiency, lower emissions
and adaptability to all types of fuel [3]. For the free-piston engine, the elimination of
the crankshaft system and the reduction of mechanical components significantly reduce
the complexity of the engine [4]. This brings plenty of advantages: high piston speed
around top dead centre (TDC) and a fast power stroke expansion enhance fuel-air mixing
and reduces the time available for heat transfer losses and the formation of temperature-
dependent emissions, such as nitrogen oxides (NOx). The frictional losses should be
reduced due to the simplified mechanism and the elimination of the piston side force in
conventional reciprocating engines, potentially lower maintenance costs due to a compact
design and a multi-fuel/combustion mode operation due to the possibility of a variable
compression ratio [5].

Thanks to the multi-fuel/combustion mode operation, hydrogen, which is considered
to be one of the most economically viable and high-functioning clean energies of the
future, could be successfully applied in the free-piston engine. In recent years, hydrogen
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application on the FPE has attracted considerable research interest, and a great deal of
research work has been conducted by scholars and research institutions around the world.

Yuan et al. investigated the performance of a spark-ignited hydrogen-fuelled FPEG
(free-piston engine generator) at Chongqing Jiaotong University [6]. Their results indicated
that the hydrogen engine moves with higher velocity and acceleration around the top
dead centre (TDC), compared to a corresponding conventional hydrogen engine, which
induces lower heat transfer loss and less NO production due to the limited time available.
They also found that the combustion rate of hydrogen fuel in the new engine is slower
and the combustion duration lasts longer than that in the conventional engine, leading to
more intense post-combustion and a lower level of isochoric heat release. They pointed
out that the indicated thermal efficiency of the new hydrogen engine is disadvantageous,
and it requires proper combustion to accommodate its special piston motion. Feng et al.
compared the performance of a spark-ignited gasoline-fuelled FPEG with a conventional
gasoline engine at the Beijing Institute of Technology [7]. The results found that the gasoline
fuel combusting in the FPEG reacts slower and has a lower peak heat release rate than that
in the conventional engine. The thermal efficiency was lower because less heat was released
around the TDC. In addition, the diesel fuel combustion in FPEG was experimentally
studied by Yuan et al. [8,9]. The features of diesel FPEG are similar to those of hydrogen
FPEG. The slow heat release process, intense post-combustion and low thermal efficiency
also occur in the diesel FPEG.

Globally, several studies have reported the shortcomings of combustion and the
efficiency of hydrogen FPEG. Therefore, effectively avoiding the shortcomings is the key
issue to advancing the technological progress of the hydrogen FPEG. As a widely used
technique in a natural gas engine to improve the combustion of natural gas, diesel pilot-
ignition (DPI) technology has the potential to realise the purpose of accelerating combustion
through the application of “multi-point ignition” [10,11]. The engine in which natural gas
acts as the main fuel and diesel acts as the small pilot-ignition fuel is called the diesel
pilot-ignited natural gas engine. In the intake stroke, the homogeneous mixture of natural
gas and air enters the cylinder, and in the compression stroke, when the piston approaches
the TDC, the injector sprays a small amount of ignition diesel.

Moreover, in 2018, Yuan et al. tried adding different proportions of hydrogen to
the FPE (free-piston engine) through intake ports; the different piston displacements
and boundary conditions would be obtained by multiple iterations [12]. Hydrogen can
accelerate the combustion speed of the mixture in the cylinder; on the other hand, the
compression ratio, movement frequency and residual exhaust gas coefficient that vary
with hydrogen content also make the mixing and combustion processes change. These
factors have different effects on the combustion and emissions of the FPE. Adding some
hydrogen to the diesel FPE has an impact on the evaporation, breakup, collision and wall
interaction processes of diesel fuel, which change the combustion process in the cylinder.
Moreover, the pressure, temperature and oxygen concentrations change accordingly due to
the combustion of hydrogen, which eventually leads to different emission performances
under the conditions of variable RH2 compared with the condition of pure diesel. In diesel
engines, the emissions of CO and HC are very limited. In addition, because of the high
diffusivity of hydrogen fuel, the mixture of diesel and air would be more uniform, and
the combustion condition in the cylinder would be further improved. As a result, the
emissions of CO and HC are further reduced, and the main emissions would be NO and
soot production only.

Ugochukwu Ngwaka, Dr. Smallbone and their research team have conducted a
comprehensive experiment globally for the first time: a first-of-its-kind hydrogen-fuelled
dual-piston FPEG is experimentally investigated in both two-stroke and four-stroke ther-
modynamic cycles [13]. They found that the four-stroke cycle mode exhibits slightly higher
peak in-cylinder pressure and higher overall in-cylinder pressure from the peak pressure
position to the BDC (bottom dead centre) when compared to the two-stroke cycle mode. It
can be observed that combustion is longer in four-stroke cycle compared to the two-stroke
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cycle, and the reason for higher in-cylinder combustion pressure and longer combustion
time observed in the four-stroke cycle is because of the superior charge mixture capability
and higher scavenging efficiency inherited in the four-stroke cycle process. In four-stroke
mode, the FPEG produced 13% more indicated efficiency as compared to the two-stroke
mode of operation. For the emission section, the nitrogen oxide emission analysis from the
FPEG at an operating frequency of 5 Hz and an equivalence ratio of 0.4365. The two-stroke
mode of FPEG produces NOx emissions of 44 ppm, which are less than the four-stroke
mode NOx emission of 84 ppm. This is mainly due to the in-cylinder temperature, which is
higher in the four-stroke cycle than in the two-stroke cycle.

1.2. Aims and Objectives

Existing research on the NOx emission of a hydrogen free-piston engine and its influ-
ence factors is relatively limited; thus, the major aim of this work is to deeply investigate
the NOx emission performance of the hydrogen free-piston engine and investigate the
relationships and regulation of some other factors (e.g., equivalent ratio, ignition advance
timing) that affect NOx as well and how they affect NOx. The results can reveal part of the
regulation of NOx emissions as long as the combustion characteristics of hydrogen-fuelled
engines, help effectively predict and control NOx emissions in the future.

2. Simulation Work
2.1. Method Description

The schematic configuration of the FPEG prototype shown in Figures 1 and 2 shows the
actual prototype developed at Newcastle University [13]. There are two main components:
an internal combustion engine, which is comprised of two opposed cylinders that are
located at opposite ends, each with its corresponding combustion chamber; and a linear
generator. The linear electric machine continues to run as a motor until stable operation is
achieved. However, once the engine is operating at steady state, the “motor” mode will
be switched to “generator” mode. A detailed description and engine theory have been
presented by Dr. Ngwaka et al. [13].
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Figure 2. Actual FPEG prototype in Newcastle University [13].

Modelling and simulation in the Ricardo WAVE programme flow module are carried
out using three programme segments: WAVEBuild (pre-processor), WAVE (solver) and
WAVEPost (post-processor). WaveBuild is a key preparatory handler flow used to simulate
the original settings. The programme uses its graphical interface design to define the
geometric properties and initial conditions of the model, which is then transformed into a
key in a file format suitable for the solver. WAVE is the solver used in this analysis to obtain
all one-dimensional dynamics and thermodynamic time-dependent equations. Finally,
after applying WavePost, the CPU can query and express the results in the form of 2D or
3D graphics, photos, text reports or other news media.

The prototype in the laboratory is a 65-cc free-piston engine, so using Ricardo WAVE
to obtain the final model of the free piston engine requires three steps, as shown in Figure 3
below. Initially, a baseline mock-up of a 31-cc four-stroke engine was certified for the
findings reported by Knaus et al. [14]. Since there is no baseline characteristic curve for a
65-cc crankshaft car engine, this certification is essential before a 65-cc physical model is
developed and designed.
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Figure 3. Types of models developed for the research.

Changes to the baseline mock-up allowed for the development and design of a mock-
up of a 65-cc engine crankshaft engine. Since the 65-cc version numbers usually have a
similar design, it is assumed that the baseline engine model can be resized appropriately
from the 31-cc car engine version number. In order to better ensure that this assumption
is reasonable, the maximum power of the car engine in the manufacturer’s specification
model is compared with the output power curve shown in Figure 4, which is obtained from
simulation research. The maximum power and corresponding efficiency are found to be
closely paired with the manufacturer-spec model (2.3 kW at 7200 rpm).
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Figure 4. The 31 cc-baseline model.

This kind of 65-cc automobile engine, with a four-stroke engine crankshaft model, is
converted to the two-stroke cycle system version number according to the following method:

1. Simply change the 4 strokes to 2 for each circulatory system in the WAVE equipment
(indicating a 2-stroke circulatory system);

2. Change and adjust intake and exhaust engine timing;
3. Lift crankcase and scavenging sub-entity models.

The mock-up was then tuned to achieve the highest braking system thermal efficiency
and power output in the lower vehicle speed range (i.e., from 600 to 3600 rpm). This
particular speed range was chosen because the standby speed of the free piston engine
is estimated to be 10 Hz (equivalent to 600 rpm), while the maximum power generation
capacity is estimated to be around 50~60 Hz (equivalent to 3000~3600 rpm). The choice of
this operating rate lies in the motor design reported by Arshad [15]. Therefore, it was rated
as the basic policy of this scientific research.

Finally, the lifted 65-cc two-stroke crankshaft car engine model was transformed into
a free piston engine operation based on the mandatory piston sprout model.

2.2. Baseline Gasoline Engine Modelling and Validation Process
2.2.1. 31-cc Baseline Modelling

The baseline model was developed from the information obtained in the paper by
Knaus et al. [14] for a 31-cc version of the Stihl 4-MIX engine, which inherited a similar
design to the 65-cc version selected for the prototype. The engine specifications are shown
in Table 1, and the model is shown in Figure 3. The engine uses a carburettor while in the
model a proportional fuel injector was used instead, enabling air-fuel ratio control to be
implemented. A proportional injector will always inject sufficient fuel into the intake air
stream to match a targeted air-fuel ratio, similar to the carburettor principle.

Table 1. The engine specifications of the 31-cc version of the Stihl 4MIX engine.

Parameter Value

Bore 40 mm

Stroke 25 mm

Swept volume 31.4 cc

Geometric compression ratio 9.5:1

Maximum Valve lift 3.2 mm

Intake valve diameter 14.5 mm

Exhaust valve diameter 14.5 mm

2.2.2. Validation with Data from Literature

The model was validated using the reported power curve by Knaus et al. [14], and
the results are shown in Figure 1, which show excellent correlation between the simulation
and experimental for the engine speed from 5000 to 8000 rpm.
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The error between the reported experimental results and the simulation using WAVE
was less than 2% for engine speeds below 9000 rpm, while at speeds beyond 8500 rpm, the
error increased sharply to 8%.

The HC + NOx emission between the 31-cc baseline WAVE model and the experimental
data from Knaus et al. [14] are illustrated in Figure 5. The errors are constantly less than
5%, and the emission result is a vital factor in this research; therefore, this baseline model
could be considered suitable and reliable.
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Figure 5. Power curves comparison from experimental results as obtained from the Ricardo WAVE simulation.

2.2.3. 65-cc Engine Modelling

Generally speaking, the 31-cc model becomes larger to the 65-cc model due to the
similar design of the car engine in these two categories. In addition, the ratio of the total
cylinder area of the two engines is in line with the data information of the design scheme
based on the work experience of Taylor [16] for the flat cylinder head. The experience
with the cylinder geometry values for the two engine types is given in Table 2 for a small
to medium-sized four-stroke engine with 2 cylinders and a flat head design, and the
specifications of the 65-cc engine model are given in Table 3.

Table 2. Empirical design data for valve capacity and head design in relation to the actual design for
the 31-cc and 65-cc Stihl 4MIX engines.

Parameter Empirical Design Data 31-cc 65-cc

Inlet valve outside diameter/bore 0.44 0.36 * 0.40 *

Exhaust valve outside diameter/bore 0.38 0.36 * 0.36

Inlet valve nominal area/Piston area 0.19 0.13 0.16

* Similar valve diameter was chosen by the manufacturer due to limited space and ease of service, as mentioned
in the paper by Knaus et al. [14].
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Table 3. The 65 cc version of the Stihl 4MIX engine selected for the design.

Parameter Value

Capacity 65 cc

Bore 50 mm

Stroke 33 mm

Geometric compression ratio 9.5:1

Valve lift 4.0 mm

Intake valve diameter 20 mm

Exhaust valve diameter 18 mm

Max. Power 2.3 kW @ 7200 rpm

The reciprocating sub-entity model imposed on is used to cover the gear/roller sub-
entity model to simulate automotive engines with novel reciprocating motion profiles,
such as rotary, opposed or in this case free piston engines. After being defined, this piston
part is used to measure the volume of the combustion chamber of the engine. To apply
this sub-entity model in this way, it is important to define a set of gear angle values with
corresponding piston parts in the configuration file editor shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. HC + NOx emissions comparison from experimental results as obtained from the Ricardo
WAVE simulation.

The applied gear angle value must encompass the full cycle system of the car engine
while taking care not to exceed the large scale allowed (721 points) and not exceed the
four-stroke defined for the car engine to make the results more meaningful.

2.2.4. Validation with Data from Literature

The experimental data is the result of the 31-cc engine obtained above, the 65-cc version
number of the mock-up enlargement, and the characteristic investigation certification. In
addition to this, the initial 65 cc Stihl 4MIX has a peak output of 2.3 kW at 7200 rpm based
on the manufacturer’s data, which can be used to certify the physical model. The output
power curve of a 65-cc car engine obtained from the simulation is shown in Figure 7 below,
which outlines a typical output power curve. In addition to this, the maximum power is
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2.4 kW and occurs around 6500 rpm, which is almost consistent with the manufacturer’s
data as shown in Figure 8. After another series of parametric studies and valve timing
optimization, this 65-cc free-piston engine baseline model was successfully established
and validated.
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2.3. Hydrogen Free-Piston Engine Modelling and Validation
2.3.1. Engine Modelling

In this work, the experiment conducted by Dr. Ugo et al. is taken as the base of
all simulation experiments; the development and validation work are presented in the
following section, and the specifications of this FPE prototype are given in Table 4. The
engine scale is the same as the baseline model presented above. On the basis of this, a
hydrogen free-piston engine model was established by Ricardo WAVE based on the 65-cc
gasoline free-piston engine baseline model by amending several parameters such as the
compression ratio, the equivalent ratio and the valve timing.

Table 4. Hydrogen FPE prototype specifications.

Parameters [Unit] Value

Moving mass [kg] 7.0

Maximum stroke [mm] 40.0

Actual stroke [mm] 34.0

Effective bore [mm] 50.0

Intake valve diameter [mm] 20.0

Exhaust valve diameter [mm] 18.0

Valve lift [mm] 4.0

Number of cylinders [-] 2

Nominal target compression ratio 3.7

2.3.2. Validation with Prototype in the Group

The effects of operational frequency on peak pressure, peak pressure timing, indi-
cated work, indicated power and indicated efficiency at an equivalence ratio of 0.4365 (at
11 STL/min hydrogen flowrate and 60 STL/min air flowrate) are all investigated separately
in Ugo’s experiment, and this research will take the indicated power results [13], as control
data to validate the WAVE model.

As the indicated power result from Ugo is obtained in four-stroke cycle mode, an
amendment of the two-stroke free-piston engine WAVE model to a four-stroke one is
inevitable. Once the model is perfectly changed into a four-stroke model, the indicated
power results in WAVEpost can be used for validation, and through the validation work
conducted between two four-stroke engine data, the two-stroke FPE engine WAVE model
is also validated on the indicated power aspect. The comparison between the indicated
power results from the experiment by Ugo and the WAVE model is shown in Figure 9. The
indicated power increased with increase in operational frequency for both sources, and the
error between them, which is constantly lower than 5% (the biggest error, 4.85%, occurs
at the operational frequency of 8 Hz). So far, the indicated power obtained from WAVE is
highly consistent with that obtained from the experiment of Ugo, and this is an important
part of the validation process.
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Figure 9. Indicated power comparison between the WAVE model and experimental data.

2.3.3. Validation of Heat Release Model

Heat release rate is a function of viscosity, density, calorific value, latent heat of fuels,
burning velocity of fuels and combustion temperature. The heat release rate consists of
premixed combustion, controlled combustion and late combustion. The heat release rate
is derived from the first law of thermodynamics, assuming it to be an open system. As
the heat release rate and cumulative heat release describe the details of the combustion
process, it is necessary to calculate these two figures for the two-stroke free-piston engine
of Ugo. According to the parameters and data profile provided, the calculation procedure
is as follows.

The starting point for calculating the heat release rate and cumulative heat release
from the indicator diagram is the first law of thermodynamics. When calculating the
heat release rate and cumulative heat release, the zero-dimensional combustion model is
adopted, and the mixture is considered to be evenly distributed in the cylinder. Part of
the heat released by fuel combustion is used to improve the internal energy of the gas in
the cylinder and to do external work. Part of the heat is transmitted to the wall of the
combustion chamber to form heat dissipation loss. The formula for the heat balance at any
moment in the combustion process is:

Q f = Q + Qw = ∆U + W + Qw (1)

where Q f is heat released by fuel before this instant; Q is heat absorbed by in-cylinder
gas before this instant; Qw is heat transferred to the cylinder wall before this instant;
∆U = U −Ua, where Ua is the internal energy of the in-cylinder gas at the beginning of
calculation; W is the work done by the gas from the beginning of calculation to this instant.

Within the step length of ∆ϕ crank angle: ∆Q f = ∆U + ∆W + ∆Qw, in order to
calculate the heat release ∆Q f , it could be calculated from the practise test p − Φ in-
dicator diagram and obtain internal energy change ∆U, the work done ∆W and heat
dissipation ∆Qw.

The goal in defining heat capacity is to relate changes in the internal energy to mea-
sured changes in the variables that characterise the states of the system. For a system
consisting of a single pure substance, the only kind of work it can do is atmospheric work,
and so the first law reduces to:

dU = d′Q− PdV (2)
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Suppose now that U is regarded as a function U (T, V) of the independent pair of
variables T and V. The differential quantity dU can always be expanded in terms of its
partial derivatives according to:

dU =

(
∂U
∂T

)
V

dT +

(
∂U
∂T

)
T

dV (3)

where the subscripts denote the quantity being held constant when calculating derivatives.
Substituting this equation into dU = d′Q− PdV then yields the general expression:

d′Q =

(
∂U
∂T

)
V

dT + [P +

(
∂U
∂T

)
T
]dV (4)

for the path-dependent heat. The path can now be specified in terms of the independent
variables T and V. For a temperature change at constant volume, dV = 0, by definition of
heat capacity,

d′QV = CVdT (5)

The above equation then immediately gives

CV =

(
∂U
∂T

)
V

(6)

for the heat capacity at constant volume, showing that the change in internal energy at
constant volume is entirely due to the heat absorbed.

According to the above, for the internal energy change in this model,

∆U = MCV T −M0cv0T0 (7)

where M and M0 are the amount of substance in the in-cylinder working medium(kmol)at
the instant and the starting point of compression; cv and cv0 are the average constant-
volume specific heat (kJ/kmol·K) at the instant and the starting point of compression; T
and T0 are the temperature of the in-cylinder working medium (K) at the instant and the
starting point of compression.

M0 = (1 + r)·g f ·L0·a (8)

M(j) =
M0·[1 + X(j)]

µ0·L0·(1 + r)·a (9)

where r is the coefficient of residual gas; g f is the amount of fuel injected per cycle; L0 is
the theoretical needed amount of air for fuel combustion; a is the coefficient of excess air;
X(j) is the percentage of burned fuel until this crank angle; µ0 is the kilogram molecular
weight of fuel,

L0 =
1

0.21

( gC
12

+
gH
4
− gO

32

)
(10)

where gC, gH and gO are the weights of C, H and O in 1 kg fuel, and in this research,

L0 =
1

0.21

( gH
4
− gO

32

)
(11)

Within the compression and expansion processes, the models for both side cylinders
are identical. The in-cylinder gas pressure is calculated by applying the First Law of
Thermodynamics to the cylinder charge:

dU
dT

= −p
dV
dt

+

(dQ f

dt
− dQw

dt

)
+ ∑

i

.
Hi −∑

e

.
He −∑

e

.
Hl (12)
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where U is the internal energy of the in-cylinder gas (J); V is the volume of the cylinder
(m3); Q f is the heat released from the combustion process (J); Qw is the heat transferred to
the cylinder wall (J); Hi is the enthalpy of the intake air (J); He is the enthalpy of the exhaust
air (J); Hl is the enthalpy of the air leaked from the piston rings (J).

When the intake and exhaust ports are both closed, the energy conservation equation
can be written as:

dU
dT

= −p
dV
dt

+

(dQ f

dt
− dQw

dt

)
−∑

e

.
Hl (13)

As the in-cylinder charge is assumed to be an ideal gas, its internal energy is a function
of temperature only, giving

U = mairCvT (14)

The differential form of the equation above is derived as

dU = mairCvT + CvTmair (15)

where mair is the mass of the in-cylinder gas (kg); Cv is the specific heat capacity at constant
volume (J/kg K) that is considered constant through the temperature range; T is the
temperature of the in-cylinder gas (K).

As the in-cylinder gas follows the ideal gas equation,

pV = mairRT (16)

The ideal gas state equation is formulated in its differential form for further deriving
the model.

pdV + Vdp = mairRT + RTdmair (17)

Using Mayer’s relation for the ideal gas;

Cp = Cv + R (18)

where Cp is the heat capacity at constant pressure, which is again considered constant
through the temperature range.

The ratio of heat capacity is expressed as

γ =
Cp

Cv
(19)

where γ is the ratio of heat capacities.
The following correlation can be derived from Equation (20), which can be used to calculate

the in-cylinder gas pressure during the compression, combustion and expansion processes.

dp
dt

=
γ− 1

V

(
dQc

dt
− dQht

dt

)
− pγ

mair

dmair
dt
− pγ

V
dV
dt

(20)

The average constant-volume specific heat could be calculated according to the average
molar specific heat at constant volume cva; molar specific heat at constant volume of pure
combustion products cve and the percentage of pure combustion products in mix gas kr.

cv = krcve + (1− kr)cva (21)

where:

kr =
(a− 1 + B0)B0X + B0r a

(a− 1 + B0)[(1 + r)a + X(B0 − 1)]
(22)

cva = 4.1868
(

a0 + b0T + c0T2
)

(23)

cve = 4.1868
(

ar + brT + crT2
)

(24)
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where B0 is the theoretical molecular change coefficient of complete combustion when fuel
and air are mixed according to chemical reaction equivalence ratio;

B0 = 1 +
gH
4 + gO

32
L0

(25)

where a0, b0 and c0 are pure combustion products; ar, br and cr are air coefficients; T is the
temperature of the in-cylinder working medium.

According to the in-cylinder pressure in the indicator diagram:

∆W =
p(j) + p(j− 1)

2
[V(j)−V(j− 1)] (26)

The in-cylinder charge temperature and the flow pattern vary enormously through
the cycle. Both of these variables have a major influence on heat transfer. During the intake
process, the intake charge is usually cooler than the walls and the flow velocity is high.
During compression, the charge temperature rises above the wall temperature and the gas
velocity decreases; therefore, heat is then transferred from the cylinder gas to the chamber
walls. The heat transfer between the cylinder walls and the in-cylinder gas is modelled
according to Hohenber [17]:

∆Qw =
1

6n

3

∑
i=1

h·A·(T − Tw) (27)

where ∆Qw is heat flow rate (J/s); h is the coefficient of heat transfer (W/m2K); Acylis
area of the in-cylinder surface in contact with the gas (m2); Tw is the average surface
temperature of the cylinder wall (K).

The heat transfer coefficient is given:

h = 130V−0.06
(

p(t)
105

)
T−0.4(vp + 1.4

)0.8 (28)

where V is the instantaneous cylinder volume (m3); vp is the average piston speed (m/s).
Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the comparison of heat release rate and cumulative heat

release calculation results between the MATLAB model and the WAVE model, and the
MATLAB simulation model was built based on the experimental data from Ugo and
the above equations, and the WAVE model was developed from the two-stroke 65-cc
gasoline free-piston engine model, which is presented above. If the WAVE hydrogen free-
piston model is adequately validated, the subsequent simulation work towards emission
performance can be proceeded.

As illumination, the heat release rate obtained from the MATLAB model is highly
consistent with that obtained from the WAVE model, and the highest error value occurs
at the top point before TDC. After calculation, the biggest error between the heat release
rate of both simulation models is 2.34%. The same situation appears in cumulative heat
release comparison: two heat release curves almost coincide in the first half of the operation
process and the figure simulated by WAVE begins slightly higher than that simulated by
MATLAB, but the eventual value of the cumulative heat release is also nearly the same. The
highest error value of 2.46% occurs at the end of the whole cycle. Therefore, this two-stroke
hydrogen free-piston engine model developed by Ricardo WAVE has been adequately
validated by previous experimental experience, and emission performance can be further
investigated and presented in the following section.
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3. Simulation Results
3.1. NOx Emission Comparison

Thanks to the fuel specialty of hydrogen (which contains H only), the only type of
emission that requires concern is NOx. Figure 12 illuminates NOx emission from the two-
stroke and four-stroke hydrogen free-piston engine WAVE model under the equivalence
ratio of 0.4365 and compression ratio of 3.7, and the engine frequency from 5 Hz to 11 Hz.
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Figure 12. NOx emission comparison between 2- and 4-stroke hydrogen FPE.

NOx is a type of high temperature emission, and the formation of NOx emission
increases with the increase of the combustion temperature when the in-cylinder temperature
is higher than 1800 K.

Therefore, when the engine speed (frequency) increases, the value of NOx emission
increases simultaneously. The NOx emission of the four-stroke FPE model is nearly doubled
compared to the two-stroke FPE model, and this result is slightly lower than what was
obtained by Ugo.

A comparison between the NOx emissions of this two-stroke hydrogen FPE model, the
baseline two-stroke gasoline FPE model and the baseline two-stroke gasoline conventional
engine model is presented in Figure 13. The equivalent ratios of the engines shown in
Figure 13 are pre-set as 1.0, as the stoichiometric air/fuel ratio of gasoline is 14.7 and that
of hydrogen is 34.3, so the air/fuel ratio that is pre-set in Ricardo WAVE: AFRpetrol = 14.7,
AFRhydrogen = 34.3. It is obvious in Figure 13 that conventional spark-ignition gasoline en-
gines produce the largest amount of NOx, and the NOx emissions produced from gasoline
free-piston engines and hydrogen free-piston engines are quite similar. Comparing with
a conventional spark-ignition gasoline engine and free-piston engine, the NOx reduction
potential is remarkable for the FPE; the reduction ranges are all higher than 51% from the
engine frequency of 5 Hz to 11 Hz, and the largest reduction of 57.37% occurs at 6 Hz. It
is worth mentioning that in the free-piston engine, gasoline produces less NOx emissions
compared with hydrogen, but the difference is relatively small. The difference of NOx
emissions of gasoline and hydrogen FPE increases with the increasing engine frequency,
and the figure reaches 10.97% at 11 Hz.

The reason that NOx emissions from hydrogen free-piston engines are higher than
gasoline free-piston engine can be seen in Figure 14. As shown in Figure 14, the highest
in-cylinder temperature in the gasoline FPE and hydrogen FPE is under the air/fuel
ratio of AFRpetrol = 14.7,AFRhydrogen = 34.3. For each engine frequency, the highest in-
cylinder temperature of hydrogen FPE is slightly higher than that of gasoline FPE, and the
temperatures are all higher than 2000 K, which has been mentioned above; NOx emission
is strongly affected by temperature.
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3.2. Regulation between NOx Emission and Equivalent Ratio

Figure 15 shows the relationship between NOx emission and the equivalent ratio
(ϕ) when the ignition advance angle (time) is fixed at 10 ◦CA (0.00583 s) and the engine
frequency is fixed at 5 Hz. As shown, when ϕ < 0.5, NOx increases with the increase of
ϕ, but the range is relatively small and the contribution rate of ϕ is small as well; when
0.5 < ϕ < 0.88, NOx increases with the increase of ϕ, but the range is large and the
contribution rate of ϕ is relatively large as well; and when ϕ > 0.88, NOx sharply decreases
with the increase of ϕ. NOx emissions reach their highest point at ϕ = 0.88, and this
regulation is highly in agreement with what has been mentioned by Safari H, etc. [18–20].
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Figure 15. NOx emission with different equivalent ratio.

Thermal NOx is the staple NOx emission category in a hydrogen internal combustion
engine, and the formation of NOx is mainly determined by three factors: high temperature,
oxygen enrichment and duration of high temperature, while temperature affects the most.
The stagnation temperature of the formation of thermal NOx is 1800 K; when the tempera-
ture is higher than 1800 K, the formation of NOx increases exponentially with increasing
temperature. When the in-cylinder temperature is higher than 2000 K, the contribution rate
of temperature will become extremely obvious. The highest mean in-cylinder temperature
in this thesis was calculated by Ricardo WAVE.

Figure 16 illustrates the highest mean in-cylinder temperature under different equiv-
alent ratios. It could be seen that: when ϕ is between the range of 0.33–0.5, the highest
mean in-cylinder temperature increases from 1412 K to 1972 K and reaches the stagnation
temperature of the formation of NOx; moreover, part of the in-cylinder temperature could
be higher than 1800 K; therefore, NOx emission slightly increases with the increase of
temperature, but generally, the effect of ϕ on NOx formation is small; when ϕ = 0.52, the
highest in-cylinder temperature is 2109 K, which is obviously higher than the stagnation
temperature of NOx formation, and the temperature contribution rate becomes extremely
high; when ϕ increases from 0.48 to 0.52, NOx increases with temperature from 10.76 ppm
to 31.82 ppm.

In the range of ϕ from 0.52 to 1.2, the highest mean in-cylinder temperature increases
with the increase of ϕ, but NOx does not constantly increase but reaches its highest point at
ϕ = 0.88 and decreases with the increase of ϕ afterwards. The reason for this phenomenon
is that, in the range of ϕ from 0.52 to 0.88, there is sufficient oxygen in the mixture, which
makes temperature the most important factor that affects NOx formation; the higher the
in-cylinder temperature is, the more NOx is produced, and high temperature causes the
formation of a large amount of NOx. When ϕ > 0.88, with the increase of ϕ, the highest
mean in-cylinder temperature increases continuously, but the amount of air in the cylinder
is becoming less and less, and there’s less and less oxygen to bond with nitrogen. Moreover,
due to the higher burning speed of hydrogen, the retention time of high-temperature
gas in the cylinder is shortened, resulting in less oxygen, and the shorter retention time
restricted the formation of NOx together. When ϕ > 1, excess hydrogen will not only
reduce some of the NO but also absorb heat in the cylinder and decrease the in-cylinder
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temperature, lower in-cylinder temperature and insufficient oxygen restrict the formation
of NOx simultaneously.
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3.3. Regulation between NOx Emission and Ignition Advance Timing

Figure 17 shows the relationship between NOx production and ignition advance timing
(which is converted from the corresponding ignition advance angle). From Figure 17: when
ϕ < 0.5, there’s no apparent effect brought by the ignition advance time on NOx production;
when ϕ > 0.5, NOx production rises with the enlargement of the ignition advance time, and
the range sharply increases with the increase of ϕ.
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Figure 17. NOx production changes with ignition advance timing.
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Figure 18 shows relationships between the combustion duration and CA50 and the
ignition advance angle, where CA50 represents the specific time of 50% heat release. As
shown in Figure 18, for different equivalent ratios, the combustion duration shortens with
an increase in ignition advance timing. In addition, because of the increased combustion
speed of hydrogen, the CA50 point becomes closer to TDC. When ϕ = 0.43, the effect of
ignition advance timing on the combustion duration is greater than that of ϕ = 0.59, which
means that the leaner the mixture is, the greater the contribution of ignition advance timing
to shortening the combustion duration would be.
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Under a fixed engine frequency and condition of ϕ < 1, temperature is the major factor
that affects NOx generation. According to Figure 19, the highest in-cylinder temperature
increases with the increase in ignition advance timing, and when ϕ = 0.43, with the increase
in ignition advance timing, the average highest in-cylinder temperature increases from
the stagnation temperature of NOx production to a higher level, and in the meantime,
the highest in-cylinder temperature reaches 1986 K; thus, the ignition advance timing
contributes relatively little to NOx production for lean mixture. When ϕ = 0.59, the
average highest in-cylinder temperature increases from 2119 K to 2349 K with the increase
in ignition advance timing, a slight increase in temperature would cause an exponential
increase in NOx production within this temperature range.
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4. Conclusions

Through the analysis of the NOx emission performance of each engine model, it could
be concluded that the free-piston engine possesses remarkable NOx reduction potential
compared with a conventional spark-ignition engine.

The highest NOx reduction could reach 57.37% at an engine frequency of 6 Hz. How-
ever, hydrogen, which is considered a high-functioning, environmentally friendly renew-
able fuel, produces more NOx than gasoline in the free-piston engine, though the range
is relatively small, especially at the low engine frequency stage (1.4% at 5 Hz and 10.97%
at 11 Hz). Above all, thanks to the fuel specialty of hydrogen, NOx is the only emission
that requires consideration in hydrogen engines. Though hydrogen produces more NOx
than gasoline, the range is not considerable, and in addition, the engine characteristics of a
hydrogen free-piston engine are as good as those of a gasoline free-piston engine.

The relationship between NOx formation and the equivalent ratio obtained by sim-
ulation is as follows: ϕ = 0.5 is the obvious demarcation point of the formation of NOx;
when ϕ < 0.5, it does not affect NOx much; when 0.5 < ϕ < 0.88, NOx increases with the
increase of ϕ and reaches the highest point at ϕ = 0.88; when 0.88 < ϕ < 1.2, NOx sharply
decreases with the increasing ϕ.

For lean mixtures (ϕ < 0.5), the contribution of ignition advance timing to NOx
production is relatively small; when ϕ > 0.5, ignition advance timing could apparently
affect NOx production, and the amount increased with the increase in ignition advance
timing. With the increased ignition advance timing, the combustion duration is shortened,
the 50% heat release point gets closer to TDC, combustion velocity rises and the average
highest in-cylinder temperature increases simultaneously.
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